MINUTES
KING WILLIAM COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
BUDGET WORK SESSION OF MARCH 11, 2016
A meeting of the Board of Supervisors of King William County, Virginia, was
held on the 11th day of March, 2016, in the Board Meeting Room of the County
Administration Building, with the following present:
Stephen K. Greenwood, Chairman
Travis J. Moskalski, Vice Chairman
William L. Hodges
David E. Hansen
Robert W. Ehrhart II
K. Charles Griffin, County Administrator
Amanda Six, Director of Financial Services
RE:

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Greenwood called the budget work session to order at 9:00 a.m. The
members were polled:
W. L. Hodges
T. J. Moskalski
D. E. Hansen
R. W. Ehrhart II
S. K. Greenwood

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The Chairman advised that a declaration as to personal interest in a transaction
form is required to be completed by Board members prior to participating in
discussions on certain budget topics. All Board members completed a declaration
form and submitted the same to the Deputy Clerk.
RE:

BUDGET WORK SESSION

The Board began the review of the proposed County Budget for FY 2017, as
presented by the County Administrator.
Amanda Six, Director of Financial Services, briefly reviewed the use of fund
balance; the effects of minimum local effort for school funding; compression
adjustments for FY 2016; health insurance renewal rates for County employees (going
up 19.1%); land use total relief given ($1,140,720); and wireless costs for cellphones
and other wireless devices (County wide equaled $20,000, with a $4,430 annual
savings for pooling minutes). She compiled questions related to the budget from the
Board and explained them in detail.
The questions she received and the details she provided were as follows:
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Part One Questions:
1.

What is the amount of Tax Rate increase if you are not allowed to use

the General Fund $237,475; as you used $630,639 during FY16:
Each penny on the tax rate generates about $126,000. The amount of
fund balance recommended for use in FY 2017 is for one time capital purchases.
When localities have an unassigned fund balance in the target range it is considered
best financial practice to “pay as you go” for capital items. Even if FY 2016 ends
utilizing the entire $630,639 and uses all recommended in FY 2017 the County would
close FY 2017 with an unassigned fund balance of 23.9%. Best practice amounts are
recommended between 15%-25%.
2.

How would the elimination of the current $908,397.00 Forestry Land Use

Tax Exemption Program impact the County Tax Rate i.e., Budget, if initiated on
January 1, 2017:
That would be totally dependent on the policy the Board determines in
utilizing this additional revenue.

Each penny on the tax rate generates about

$126,000.
3.

Please provide all vendors who are bidding for the County EMS

Services, with the names of the principals during the fire and rescue budget process. I
would like to know if the current vendor is using County owned equipment or their own
i.e., vehicle and supplies as well as the individual employee salary.

Specifically

LifeCare. Please include the number of calls responded to with the time of response,
the date, the time notified and the cost recovery of each, and exactly what is a "call":
The County has a contract with LifeCare that is one year with two
opportunities to renew without re-bid. LifeCare uses County equipment and soft
supplies but the employees are on LifeCare’s payroll and that is not public information.
Quotes were received from ESS and AMR during the procurement process prior to
signing the contract with LifeCare.
4.

Which positions are currently funded i.e., paid salary and benefits within

the County Fire and Rescue Services, and the specific amount of each position:
Chris Bruce, Emergency Services Coordinator – a little more than
$50,000.
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5.

Why is the Department of Forestry receiving $9,235? To include which

Department of Forestry:
This is required by the code of Virginia and is for Fire Suppression
Services – the charge is $0.09 per acre.
6.

Which 'part-time' County employees get health insurance provided by the

County, by Department:
The only employees, other than full time, that are offered health
insurance are the members of the Board of Supervisors; by our health insurance
Board members are categorized differently than regular part time employees.

No

regular part time employees are offered health insurance.
7.

What is the total amount of tax dollars the King William School Board is

expecting from the Federal, State, and Local funding sources:
a. Projected State Revenue (Gov.) (ADM=2,210) $13,305,870
b. Projected Federal Revenue $832,670
c. Projected Other Funds $125,000
d. Local Funding $10,590,250
Part Two Questions:
1.

A $38,010 cut over FY16 in Correction and Detention when every year

the cost has gone up:
Costs are cyclical in nature; FY 2016 projected numbers are down
substantially over FY 2015. The FY 2017 base amount from the Jail is $872,353.
Staff recommended a higher number in order to have funding set aside if the number
of prisoner days increase over projected amounts.
2.

Who and why is Rappahannock Legal Services getting $4,000:
Rappahannock Legal Services is a nonprofit agency that represents low

income King William citizens in legal matters.
3.

Who and why is Quin Rivers Agency getting $1,000:
Quin Rivers is a nonprofit agency that provides a variety of services. In

King William, the major service is case management, counseling and placement for
victims of domestic violence.
4.

Who and why is the Laurel Shelter Inc. getting $750:
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Laurel Shelter is a domestic violence shelter where King William
residents are placed when they can no longer live in their home environment.
5.

What additional services is the Pamunkey Regional Library giving KWC

to justify a $7,800 increase over that of $400,000 in FY16:
The Pamunkey Regional Library requested increased funding from all
member localities to cover a raise for their employees. The salary adjustment is in line
with what Hanover County, fiscal agent of the Library system, has recommended for
compensation in FY 2017. The Library doesn’t have taxing authority and operational
funds come from member localities, therefore they try to time compensation
adjustments with what member localities are providing for their employees as best as
can be done.
6.

Why is the Travel and Training in Parks and Recreation going up 150%

i.e., $600 over FY16:
Travel and training line items have increased to allow for both staff
members to attend training and have memberships in their professional organization.
Due to reductions in other areas the entire departmental budget is going down $8,662
or 4.92%.
7.

What is the specific justification to add $26,000 to Emergency

Communications i.e., what are the work shift logs, specific daily operations activities,
and what are the specific 'staffing pressures':
Included in Salaries & Wages is $25,000 in funding to meet the overtime
needs of the Emergency Communications Dispatch Center. In accordance with the
personnel policy, overtime is paid for time worked over the normal work week. In the
past, overtime needs have been managed by compensation time. This method has
worked in years past but has become a detriment to operations as having one
employee off to use compensation time causes increased work on others which earns
even more compensation time. The ability to pay overtime also allows the Sheriff to
have employees who are off called back in to cover illness, vacation or holiday leave
with disrupting operations with additional future time off.
8.

What are the specific minimum County requirements regarding Shared

Expenses for Constitutional Officers:
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The locality is not required to provide any funding for salary, office
supplies, equipment, or overhead for Constitutional Officers. When looking at what the
Commonwealth, via the Compensation Board, reimburses the County for, it is only
salary and a portion of some benefits as allocated by a formula for each benefit. The
Commonwealth uses various formulas to determine what staffing a particular Office
will receive funding for from the Commonwealth (not funding from the locality).
However, the consensus statewide is that these formulas do not reach the reality of
what actually is needed for each office. The Compensation Board is continuously
seeking ways to remedy this. Compounding the problem is that the General Assembly
fails to fully fund many positions that the Compensation Board determines are needed,
even using their formulas. The Commonwealth does not provide any funding for some
offices, and only limited funding for others, for equipment or office supplies. Again the
consensus is that this limited funding is completely inadequate to meet reality.
The County may not reduce the salary of a Constitutional Officer, or an
employee designated by the Comp Board, below what the Compensation Board states
the minimum salary should be. The County may not, by statute, reduce the 5% VRS
offset to the employee, if that is applicable. The County must, by statute, provide the
same benefits for Constitutional Officers and their employees.
9.

What are the 'other grant items' cost (pg 7):

Grants
Litter Control Grant
Radiological EMS Prepardness Grant
Wireless E911 Grant Program
Arts Alive
DMV Selective Enforcement Grant
LEMPG

10.

FY 2017
Recommended
8,300
10,000
45,000
5,000
3,750
7,500

What are the specific vehicles in need of replacement cost of $154,800

(pg 8):
Three patrol vehicles for the Sheriff’s and a van for Social Services.
11.

Who are the vendors providing quotes for the Telephone System

Upgrade:
The only quote we have gotten so far is from our current vendor Prichett
Communications and this was required only for budgetary projection purposes. If this
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project is approved appropriate research of technology and procurement practices will
be completed prior to signing a contract.
12.

Why are you taking money from the General Fund to pay a 7.25%

increase in the Social Service Fund with an expected increase of $301,285 over the
FY16 amount of $1,148,143.00:
Local dollars mandated to support Social Services come from the
general fund. The fund is increasing by $77,566. The entire general fund transfer is
$301,285 which is a $30,395 increase.
13.

What is your justification to decrease the Children's Services Act Fund by

$399,605, when you are projecting an increase in cost for Medicaid and we know from
the joint meeting with the KWCSB that the CSAs cost are expected to go up from the
FY16 budget amount of $902,000:
CSA budget is based on a split from the State government – based on
current projections the local transfer amount of $399,605 is sufficient to cover
projected services. The local transfer is decreasing by $28,795. The large increase in
the total fund is to start with the correct match of state dollars that would be allocated if
all the local dollars are spent. The decrease also is correlated with a portion of the
increase in the Social Services Fund as there is a recommended reclassification of the
part time CSA coordinator to full time. The CSA coordinator’s salary is paid out of the
DSS budget and is both local and state funded.
14.

What specific justification, item-by-item, to approve $288,150 for the

Regional Animal Shelter Fund? I want to know the specific salary and benefits paid to
the Director of the Regional Animal Shelter, and how much the RAS has taken in for
FY16 in cash and 'in kind' goods or services for FY17:
The regional animal shelter is a joint operation between King William and
King and Queen.

Each locality contributes $125,000 and the remaining $38,150

comes from fees and donations, both current and prior. These fees and donations
must be used for the specific use designated when the money was accepted. The
Regional Animal Shelter Manager currently makes $38,656 and has held the position
for seven and a half years.

After evaluating her job duties and meeting with the

County Administrator in King and Queen. It is recommended in FY 2017 to increase
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the Manager’s salary to $44,150. This recommendation is included in the King William
and King and Queen budget.
15.

Why are you recommending $126,250 for the EMS Billing Fund? Why

are the collections not meeting the actual cost, and why has your 'monitoring' system a
failure:
The EMS Billing Fund is not recommended to increase over the FY 2016
Adopted Budget. At this point in the year, it does not appear collections will meet the
originally projected budget. Collections lag behind when the call is actually run quite a
bit and it’s very difficult to accurately predict EMS billing revenue. Actual cost will not
exceed actual collection as the only expenditures that are supported by EMS billing
revenue are soft supplies and other operational items associated with the KWVFD and
Life Care EMS operations.
16.

Why specifically are the 'volunteer' fire departments cost going up

$35,487, and the West Point Fire Department $75,000:
The entire Fire/EMS Budget is going up $75,000.

That money is

allocated for expansion of LifeCare services or any other solution with a combination
of volunteers and contracted staff the Board sees fit.

West Point Volunteer Fire

Department is recommended to increase $33,400 and this is based on the projected
number of calls to be run by that specific department.
17.

Why are you spending $5,000 on a 'Litter Prevention Grant':
The County is awarded a litter prevention grant in the amount of $8,300

annually. Staff has estimated $5,000 of those dollars will be used to supplies to run
the litter prevention and pick up program and the remainder is to offset the County’s
cost of the staff member who runs that program.
18.

What are the 'contributions' that are going up $7,800 from $547,390:
Need more information to answer this question, not sure what it is

referencing.
19.

Who and what is the Economic Development and Tourism that you

recommend an increase of $2,500 over the current $7,500:
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The only funding allocated for professional services for Economic
Development Activity. This funding is not allocated to a specific project at this time,
and can be directed as the Board/County Administrator wishes each year.
20.

What are 'Non-Departmental' expenses of $611,050:
This information is located in Tab 5 page 17 of the draft budget

NON DEPARTMENTAL
Compression Reduction
Computer Assets (not capital)
ISF Radio Charges
Contingency
Town of West Point Local Sales Tax
Town of West Point

$

$
21.

10,000
125,000
105,000
225,000
151,050
616,050

What precisely is the 'Transfers-General Fund' $12,606,145 funding:
This information is located in Tab 5 page 17 of the draft budget

TRANSFERS - GENERAL FUND
Transfer to Social Services Fund
Transfer to Regional Animal Shelter
Transfer to School Fund
Transfer to Victim Witness
Transfer to CSA Fund
Transfer to Capital Fund
Transfer to Debt Service Fund
Transfer to Water Utility Fund
Transfer to Sewer Fund
Transfer to VJCCCA Fund

$

$

301,285
125,000
10,590,250
4,040
399,605
275,000
790,160
96,955
18,850
12,601,145

Meeting Recessed – at 10:20 a.m. Chairman Greenwood declared a short
recess.
Meeting Reconvened – at 10:35 a.m. the meeting was reconvened in open
session by order of the Chair.
Continuing the discussions, Mr. Griffin stated the draft budget proposes
continued services from LifeCare. He noted gaps still exist during periods of the week,
with greater activity during the weekends.

Staff has met with the Chiefs for

commitment of coverage; they understand but feel they do not have volunteers for the
gaps to be filled. Staff looked at a volunteer incentive program; a couple of drawbacks
are cost prohibitive and the need to offer to all volunteer departments. He explained
the Board of Supervisors has the ultimate responsibility to make sure coverage is
available.
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There was a lengthy discussion of this item between the Board members and
staff. Some of the topics discussed were the importance and urgency to close the
gaps; the high cost to tax payers to have 24/7 coverage; and the possibility of mutual
agreements between the County and the volunteer departments.
Meeting Recessed – at 11:50 a.m. Chairman Greenwood declared a recess for
a lunch break.
Meeting Reconvened – at 12:45 p.m. the meeting was reconvened in open
session by order of the Chair.
Discussions continued on the need for additional fire and rescue funding.
Some options reviewed were incentivizing for volunteers and the cost for expanding
services with LifeCare in order to have reliable 24/7 coverage for the upper end of the
County.
Continued discussions included the undesignated fund balance; the desire of
some Board members to reduce the real estate tax rate; some Board members
expressing an interest in the elimination of the forestry exemption category; King
William County Public Schools funding that included possible effects of a reduction;
replacement of fleet vehicles; employee pay funded by the Compensation Board;
proposed employee salary raise of 2%; and increase in health insurance rates of
19.1% for County employees.
Meeting Recessed – at 3:00 p.m. Chairman Greenwood declared a short
recess.
Meeting Reconvened – at 3:05 p.m. the meeting was reconvened in open
session by order of the Chair.
At the conclusion of the meeting there were continued discussions on possible
cuts to outside agencies; reduction in real estate tax rate; land use exemption
program; cuts to school funding; and unassigned fund balance.
Chairman Greenwood noted budget discussions will continue during the next
work session meeting of the Board of Supervisors scheduled for Monday, March 14,
2016 at 7:00 p.m.
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RE:

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business to come before this board Chairman Greenwood
adjourned the meeting at 3:55 p.m.
COPY TESTE:

Stephen K. Greenwood, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

Bobbi L. Langston
Deputy Clerk to the Board
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